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The #1 Online Guide to Gay Chicago Provides Valuable Resource for Summer Visitors

CHICAGO, IL -- Gays and lesbians planning a visit to the Windy City this summer for the 2006 Chicago Gay Games are
encouraged to let popular LGBT website ChicagoPride.com be their guide to gay Chicago.

"If you want to keep your finger on the pulse of the local GLBT community, you've got to check out ChicagoPride.com," Nick
Oram - Q on the Move.

The Chicago-based website (www.chicagopride.com) offers unique content and state-of-the-art technology which has propelled it
to become the leading online resource for Chicago’s lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-gendered community.

Drawing on the expertise of over 40 regular contributors and photographers, ChicagoPride.com provides extensive coverage of
"things to do" and "places to visit." Updated regularly the site offers restaurant and bar listings, reviews and recommendations.

ChicagoPride.com created the first gay and lesbian interactive database of events and businesses allowing visitors to locate
comprehensive information and reviews on thousands of businesses, restaurants and bars serving the community. Members are
able to search and personalize the events calendar and business directory to create a better online experience.

The site also provides maps, public transportation information and weather.

"Our Lifestyle Tools will make it easy for visitors to find what they need to plan their summer visit to Chicago," says R. Matthew
Inawat, president. "Our team has spent extensive time researching Chicago's GLBT community and we believe our site offers the
most complete information on the internet. We are extremely excited to showcase the vibrancy and diversity of gay Chicago."

Additionally, ChicagoPride.com has created an online community offering the opportunity for members to search for, meet and
communicate with people who share common interests. The ChicagoPride.com Totally Free Personals have quickly grown to
become the most popular online dating service for Chicago’s LGBT market.

About ChicagoPride.com
ChicagoPride.com is the leading web-based resource serving Chicago’s lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT)
community. The ChicagoPride.com website, which has consistently been ranked in the top 1% of all websites
(Amazon.com/Alexa Data), features event calendars, a popular matchmaker, special interest columns, and a comprehensive
phone directory emphasizing local gay & lesbian dining and nightlife. Utilizing real-time data and exclusive web tools,
ChicagoPride.com allows organizations and advertisers to better develop marketing strategies to reach Chicago’s GLBT
community.

